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Transportation 


Preparing the Plaintiff 

for Direct Examination 


in a FELA Case 


I
 
t's midnight. I gaze out of the 

fogged window at the darkness

another restless night in a strange 

hotel in another state. I lie in bed, 


thoughts flowing through my head. 

Why can't I sleep? I reach for the lamp 


switch and remote control and stare at 

the television. My eyes are drawn to the 

faces of the people on the screen, but 

the clialogue is not really registering in 

my mind . 


After all, tomorrow is trial day. The 

subpoenas are out, exhibits marked and 

exchanged, witnesses lined up, experts 

ready to go. Not a single stone has been 

left unturned-or has one? 


It is approaching 1:00 a.m. and a har

rowing thought is settling in. I realize 

why I can't sleep. My heart and mind 

race as I ask myself the frightening ques

tion: Have I adequately prepared the 

plaintiff? 


In the past I've prepared my share of 

plaintiffs to testify in personal injury 

cases, but this case is atypical. The plain

tiff is a railioad worker who was serious

ly injured on the job. State workers' 

compensation is not available to railroad 

workers. So this is my client's only 

chance to be fairly compensated for the 

devastating injuries that have complete

ly destroyed his career. 


Over the last few decades, many books, 

trial manuals, and articles have dealt 

with the subject of clirect examination 
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of the plaintiff in a tort lawsuit. I 
However, the advice offered does not 

specifically cover a railroader hurt on the 
job. This is because he presents an un
usual scenario-he can sue his employer 
under the Federal Employers' Liability 
Act (FELA), a little-known act of Con
gress passed in 1908. 2 Although most 
lawyers are familiar with state workers' 
compensation, few are acquainted with 

The injured railroad 
worker)s most important 

qualities in trial are 
credibility) credibility) 

and credibility. 

FELA. Jurors likewise are seldom aware 
that railroaders can be fully compensat
ed for on-the-job injuries. And some 
judges may not be fully conversant with 
the terminology that is used in the rail
road workplace. 

Railroad workers are the only remain
ing land-based workers who are allowed 
to sue their employer (the railroad) for 
fuult.3 Only railroad workers can sue for 
negligence and/or absolute liability4 em
anating ftom conclitions in the work
place. Only they can . recover the full 
measure of damages for an injury re
ceived on-the-job. In these clifferences 
between railroad workers and other work
ers lie both the strengths and weaknesses 

of every FELA case you may try. 
To convince jurors, the injured worker 

has to explain to their satisfaction that 
the company that gave him his job also 
destroyed his career. He must explain 
what the railroad clid wrong, and that
though reluctant to do so-he is forced 
under the system to take this action. 
This longstancling relationship bet\veen 
the employing carrier and the injured 
railroader is what distinguishes FELA 
cases from ordinary negligence cases. 
The question thus becomes, How do 
you best prepare the plaintiff in a FELA 
case? 

First, the lawyer should try to make 
the client recognize that the harm done 
by the railroad was a result of negli
gence, not intent. This is not a criminal 
prosecution. Psychologically, understand
ing this may be clifficult for the worker. 
At this point he is usually consumed 
with the double trauma of injUIy and 
job loss and feels less than magnanimous 
toward the employer. He may be appre
hensive about the railroad's view of the 
accident. 

This is understandable. Most railroads 
use adversarial grievance procedures and 
a quasi-military format in controlling 
union laborers. As a result, hurt feelings 
and anger often simmer beneath the sur
face. The injured railroader will also be 
dealing with a company claim depart
ment that is doing everything possible 
to deflate his claim. These circumstances 
can create an explosive situation because 
the worker feels that his economic sur-
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vival is threatened. It is up to the lawyer 
.. 	 to make the client realize that chances 

of receiving just compensation for the 
injUl)f may hinge on his being reason
able. Understandably, he wants to fight, 
yet to do so would be a mistake. 

The case will sink or swim on the plain
tiff's testimony. How the accident hap
pened is often secondary. Your prepara
tion of the plaintiff is ultimately what 
brings a favorable verdict. 

As the plaintiff's lawyer, you can ex
plain the case brilliantly to the jury in 
opening statement, dramatizing how 
the case differs from an ordinary auto
mobile negligence case. Yet your argu
ments will fuil unless the plaintiff can sell 
himself to this particular jury. Any jury 
will help an injured worker who comes 
across as creclible, even a worker partially 
at fault for the accident. 

The railroad has the advantage of 
knowing the plaintiff personally, usually 
for years. His background is easily acces
sible to defense counsel through com
pany personnel files . The records will 
contain the history of the injured em
ployee, including any labor grievances, 
any charges brought against him, and 
~ r:neclical history of on- and off-the-job 
ll1Junes. 

This is an industry that routinely plans 
for the possibiliry of a FELA case when 
the employee is hired. Essentially the 
railroad knows your client better than 
you do. It may already have information 
that could cast the injured worker in a 
clim light. This makes your job tougher 
than usual . You have to get to know 
your client as well as the railroad does. 
You can do this only by spending time 
with him. After you know him, you 
must groom him to testif)r credibly, to 
combat the railroad's advantage. He 
must admit any mistakes and failures. 

Real estate appraisers have a rule of 
thumb: The value ofland is determined 
by location, location, and location. Simi
larly, the injured railroad worker's most 
important qualities in trial are credibil
iry, creclibiliry, and credibiliry. Encourage 
your client to be himself, to be painful
ly honest, and to admit shortcomings 
openly. 

Plaintiff's Testimony 
The outline below is designed to help 

establish the plaintiff's credibiliry as you 
take his deposition. For trial you should 
expand the outline to fit the answers the 
plaintiff gives at his deposition. 

A good defense lawyer will get the 
plaintiff to admit to every mistake he has 

ever made. Your job is to do the same 
on clirect examination. If you don't, the 
defense will do it for you. 

Begin by introducing your client to 
the jury. Have him tell them who he is, 
what he stands for, and what his job was 
on the railroad . You should let him relay 
the good, the bad, and the ugly. Leave 
nothing for the defense to dredge up 
during cross-examination. 

This is the outline I use for direct ex
amination in a back-injury case. (Back 
injury is the most common injury on 
the railroad . Less common ones are am
putations and serious internal injuries 
from coupling accidents.) 

A. 	 Personal background 
B. 	 Education 
C. 	 Military service 
D. 	 Criminal convictions (if admissible) 
E. 	 Railroad career/love of railroading 
F. 	 Employment history with railroad 
G. 	 Setting where injury occurred 
H. 	Details of accident 

1. What company did wrong 
2. What plaintiff did wrong (if 
applicable) 

1. 	 Events after accident 
J. 	 Examination by physicians 
K. 	 Any prior treatment to back (in

cluding chiropractic) 
L. 	 Reasons for inabiliry to work as a 

railroader since accident 
M. 	Retirement at railroad with full 

benefits v. loss of career 
N. 	Hope for the future 
Half of the outline is directed toward 

establishing the plaintiff's credibiliry. 
The plaintiff must convince jurors that 
he loved the railroad and was happy in 
his job, satisfied with his station in life, 
enjoyed hard physical work, and felt 
competent and strong until he was hurt 
and lost his sense of identiry as well as 
his career. If he was partially at fault for 
his injury, he must admit it. 

The best way to present the plaintiff 
to jurors is to develop his background 
and convince them of his dedication to 
his job and the railroad. The plaintiff 
must testify he is not a quitter. He lived 
through the ups and downs at the rail
road. He would have his career today, 
but for the accident. The plaintiff is the 
victim. If he could, he would return to 
work immediately. He does not want 
to milk the system. 

Railroad workers begin working on 
the railroad in a particular craft. From 
a "cubbing" program-on-the-job train
ing for inexperienced workers-they ad
vance to trainmen, carmen, trackmen. 
Ultimately they hope to reach the rank 

of working foreman or conductor. Thus, 
it is important to acquaint jurors with 
the plaintiffs progression and stabiliry 
in his job. . 

This is a point that many lawyers com
pletely miss. They gloss over their cli
ent 's background and go immediately 
to the details of the accident . Usually 
they do this because they do not want 
to antagonize the trial judge by seeming
ly wasting time. 

However, the job background should 
be fully developed. This is probably as 
important as describing how the acci
dent happened. 

It is through the man 's background 
and description of the conditions under 
which he worked that jurors will come 
to perceive him as the victim of the rail
road's breach of duty. In this way they 
may view the railroad's failure to pro
vide the plaintiff with a sate place to 
work (for example, allowing sloppiness 
in the workplace) or failure to follow its 
own safery rules as the cause of the vic
tim 's injury. 

Remember, the jury has only a few 
days to get to know your client. If you 
do not usc his background to this end, 
how can they get the information they 
need to do the right thing? 

Education-a Plus 
You will also find that railroad work

ers, unlike other industrial workers, arc 
often better educated than the average 
laborer. Most railroad workers have com
pleted high school and have either served 
in the armed forces or have had some 
college education. 

Onc semester to tvvo years of college 
is the norm for many trainmen and en
gineers. If they were not a cut above the 
average industrial worker, the company 
would neither have hired them nor have 
kept them for 10, 15, 20, 25 years. 

Do not be afraid to fully bring out ed
ucational background for fear that your 
opponent will seize upon it as proof 
that in spite ofa physical disabiliry your 
client will be able to handle less strenu
ous jobs. Your vocational rehabilitation 
expert will explain that despite the 
Americans with Disabilities Act, it is clif
ficult to place " damaged goods" in the 
workplace. 

So do not avoid mentioning education 
in direct examination. Juries know that 
a little college training received by an 
older man years ago is not comparable 
to w hat a recent college graduate re
ceived. You must fully explore your cli
ent's education or the defendant will do 
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it in such a way as to leave the impres
sion that you had been trying to hide it. 

In most FELA cases, the loss of a ca
reer is the most valuable element of 
damages, so this should be the theme 
in most railroad cases. This loss gives 
these cases greater value than most non
catastrophic negligence cases. 

Compare your client to the profession
al football player who suddenly loses his 
career one Sunday afternoon because of 
a knee or shoulder injury. Jurors under
stand this because they hear it from 
sportcasters. This analogy may help you 
make the valid points that railroading 
is among the most physically dangerous 
of jobs and that is why railroad workers 
come under the special protection of 
the FELA. 

In preparing your plaintiff to testify 
you have nothing to fear. Once you 

have overcome your own fear of letting 
your plaintiff testify freely, you will both 
relax and you will each truly be your
selves before the jury-the best way to 
win a FELA case. D 

Notes 
1 	 MORI'IMERHAYS, TACTICS IN DIRECT 

EXAMINATION (1954); JAMES W. JEANS, 
TRIAL ADVOCACY (1975); THOMAS A. 
MAUET, FUNDAMENTALS OF TRIAL 
TECHNIQUES (1980); JEFFREY L. KEST
LER, QUESTIONING TECHNIQUES AND 
TACTICS (1982). 

2 	 45 U.s.c. §§51-59 (1988). Under 45 U.s.c. 
§51, an employer/railroad-that is, a common 
carrier engaging in interstate commerce-is li
able for damages to its employee/railroader (or 
his personal representative) for injury or death 
that occurs on the job, while he is employed 
by the railroad, in interstate commerce, where 
the death or the injury results, in whole or 
in parr, from the negligence of any officers, 
agents or employees of the carrier, or by reason 
ofdetects or insufficiency due to the negligence 

of the carrier in its engines, cars, appliances, . 
track, machinery, roadbed, or other equipment. 

3 	 Earlier this century, the insurance industry suc
ceeded in having the state legislatures take away 
the industrial worker's right to sue the em
ployer for any fault in connection with an on
the-job injury by passage ofworkers' compen
sation legislation. These statutes eliminated aU 
negligence claims for workers except for rail
roaders and seamen who were covered sepa
rately by FELA and the Jones Act, respectively. 
These statutes replaced the old system with 
a capped, no-fault system that has proven cost
ly to employers and unfair to employees. (See 
WEX S. MALONE, LOUISIANA WORK
MEN'S COMPENSATION LAW AND PRAC
TICE (1951).) Everybody gets paid under work
ers' comp, but those with grievous injuries 
walk away with a lost career, while those totally 
at fault still get something. Under FELA, 
workers are responsible for their own fault as 
is their employing carrier. Query: Isn't this a 
purer form of justice? 

4 	 See, eg., Tiller v. Atlantic Coast Line Rail Co., 
323 U.S. 574 (1945); New York Cent. R.R. 
v. Winfield, 244 U.S. 147 (1917). 
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